User Guide #16 - Residential subdivision - urban areas
This user guide provides information on how the Mackay
Region Planning Scheme 2017 applies to residential
subdivisions in urban areas. This user guide provides
information on how this development is defined, whether
an application or referral to Council is required and key
planning scheme requirements.

Mackay region planning scheme 2017
The planning scheme is the primary instrument for
managing development in our local government area. The
planning scheme:
••
••
••
••
••

outlines a 20 year vision for the region
identifies zones and overlays over land
defines various forms of development
determines the level of assessment for each type
of development; and
sets codes for the assessment of development

Upon coming into effect on 24 July 2017, the planning
scheme replaced three previous planning schemes based
on the former Mackay City, Sarina Shire and Mirani Shire
local government areas.

what is a subdivision?
A subdivision is a form of reconfiguring a lot. The
Planning Act 2016 defines reconfiguring a lot as:

Reconfiguring a Lot means a. creating lots by subdividing another lot; or
b. amalgamating 2 or more lots; or
c. rearranging the boundaries of a lot by registering
a plan of subdivision under the Land Act or Land
Title Act; or
d. dividing land into parts by agreement rendering
different parts of a lot immediately available
for separate disposition or separate occupation,
other than by an agreement that is i. a lease for a term, including renewal options,
not exceeding 10 years; or
ii. an agreement for the exclusive use of part
of the common property for a community
titles scheme under the Body Corporate and
Community Management Act 1997; or
e. creating an easement giving access to a lot from
a constructed road.
The planning scheme only regulates Reconfiguring a
Lot in the form of a, c and e in the above definition.
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This guide for residential subdivisions in urban areas
covers the following zones:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emerging community zone
Low density residential
Medium density residential - Low-medium density
precinct MD1
Medium density residential - General medium
density precinct MD2
Medium density residential - Multi-storey medium
density precinct MD3
High density residential

Is an application required?
Part 5.6 of the planning scheme and Schedule 6, Part
4, Item 21 of the Planning Regulation 2017 list types
of reconfiguring a lot, which are accepted development
(no development application to council required). These
include:
•
•

•
•

amalgamating 2 or more lots
a reconfiguration for the purposes of a utility
installation or other municipal facility undertaken by
or on behalf of Mackay Regional Council
reconfigurations under community titles schemes
or body corporates
land acquisitions for various types of infrastructure.

Planning scheme zone/s and any overlay/s over a site
determine which codes are relevant. All residential
subdivisions will be assessed against:
•
•
•
•
•

Relevant zone code
Reconfiguring a lot code
General development requirements code
Healthy waters code (section 9.4.3.1. identifies
when the code applies); and
any applicable overlay codes which may include:
------------

Acid sulfate soils overlay
Agricultural land overlay
Airport environs overlay
Biodiversity overlay
Bushfire overlay
Extractive resources and high impact activities
overlay
Flood and coastal hazards overlay
Heritage and neighbourhood character overlay
Landslide hazard overlay
Regional infrastructure overlay; and
Landscape character and image corridor
overlay

Development applications to council are required for
subdivisions (development results in an increased number
of lots), boundary realignments and creating an easement
giving access to a lot from a constructed road.
Under the planning scheme most residential subdivisions
trigger a code assessable (code based assessment, no
public notification) development application to council.
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what are the key requirements?
The following key requirements for the Reconfiguring a
lot code apply:

~~ 200m of an existing public transport route or
usable open space
• Access
--

• Size and dimensions
--

Each subdivided lot must comply with the following
requirements identified in Table 9.4.3.3.B:

Minimum lot size

Minimum frontage
width

Emerging community zone
In accordance with approved Development
Framework Plan*
Low density residential zone
400m²
10m
Medium density residential zone - MD1
300m² (dwelling house or 10m (dwelling house)
per dwelling for multiple
15m (dual occupancy
dwellings)
or multiple dwelling)
600m² (dual occupancy)
Medium density residential zone - MD2
200m² (dwelling house or 5m (dwelling house)
per dwelling for multiple
15m (dual occupancy
dwellings)
or multiple dwelling)
400m² (dual occupancy)
Medium density residential zone - MD3
1000m²
20m
High density residential zone
1500m²
25m
--

If the development creates a site for a dwelling
house that is 500m² or less, a dual occupancy site
that is 1000m² or less or a multiple dwelling site
with an area of 500m² per dwelling or less, the
development must be within at least one of the
following:

Lots, other than lots created through a
community management statement or building
format plan of survey:
~~ have a frontage/s, and therefore direct
access, to a constructed public road; and
~~ do not gain access by an access easement
or other access arrangement.

• Existing buildings
--

•

Reconfigured lots containing an existing building
must:
~~ avoid the alignment of boundaries through
an existing building, provide adequate
setbacks and site cover and comply with
open space requirements.

Rear residential lots
--

Rear residential lots (also known as hatchet or
battle-axe lots) must:
~~ be necessary to retain an existing building
~~ only create 1 rear lot
~~ provide an access strip that provides direct
access to a constructed public road
~~ the access strip has a minimum width of 5m
~~ The lot area, excluding the area required
for the access strip, complies with the
prescribed minimum lot size for the zone.

•

Corner lots
--

Reconfigured lots involving a corner lot result in
corner truncations:

~~ 1.5kms of land zoned Principal centre
~~ 800m of land zoned Major centre or District
centre
~~ 800m of the CQ University campus, Base
Hospital or Mater Hospital
~~ 400m of land zoned Local centre
~~ 200m of an existing centre activity or
community activity; or
*Refer to User Guide #19 - Development framework plans
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~~ 10mx3 where arterial / sub-arterial roads
intersect or in accordance with intersection specific requirements
~~ 6mx3 where collector / access streets
intersect
• Infrastructure
--

Lots are serviced by the following forms of
infrastructure:
~~
~~
~~
~~

reticulated water supply infrastructure
reticulated sewerage infrastructure
stormwater infrastructure
electricity and telecommunications services

• Infrastructure charges
--

Infrastructure charges may apply to subdivisions.
Charges will vary depending on the trunk
infrastructure that is available in the area.
See user guide #20 for further details about
infrastructure charges, or contact Council to
obtain a cost estimate for your proposal.

other approvals required
This user guide only provides advice about reconfiguring
a lot development under the Mackay Region Planning
Scheme 2017. This guide does not cover any further
approvals required such as operational works,
infrastructure connection process, plan sealing; and
approvals relating to new uses and buildings. Please
refer to user guide #9 - Houses for more information
regarding approvals for a dwelling house.
Survey plans and infrastructure connections are
mandatory requirements for Reconfiguring a Lot
and qualified professionals should be contacted for
assistance.

Other relevant user guides:
General
#1 Using the planning scheme
#2 What is my zone and other planning
scheme designations?
#3 Do I need to lodge a development
application?
#4 Prelodgement process
#5 Making a development application
#6 The development assessment process
#8 After a development approval is issued
Specific
#9 Houses
#20 Infrastructure charges
#23 Driveways and works in road reserves

For more information
This user guide provides an overview of planning scheme
requirements only. To view the planning scheme in full
please visit Council’s website - www.mackay.qld.gov.au/
planningscheme
The Planning Act 2016, Planning Regulation 2017
and the Development Assessment Rules set out the
requirements for the development assessment process.
Council provides general development advice:
• Online enquiries can be lodged via the Planning
advice online enquiries form
• Phone enquiries and appointments can be lodged by
phoning 1300 MACKAY (1300 622 529)
You can also contact a building certifier, consultant
town planner, surveyor or other appropriately qualified
professional who can provide advice and, if necessary,
prepare and lodge a development application on your
behalf.

For more information phone council
on 1300 MACKAY (1300 622 529)
or visit the website mackay.qld.gov.au
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